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The attitude of a sounding rocket launched in the DELTA (Dynamics and Energetics of the Lower Thermo-
sphere in Aurora) campaign was determined with IR horizon sensors and geomagnetic sensors. Since the payload
was separated into two portions, two sets of attitude sensors were needed. A new IR sensor was developed for
the present experiment, and found the zenith-angle of the spin-axis of the rocket with an accuracy of 2◦. By
combining information obtained by both type of sensors, the absolute attitudes were determined. The auroral
green line emission rate was measured by a photometer on board the same rocket launched under active auroral
conditions, and the energy ﬂux of the auroral particle precipitation was estimated.
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1. Introduction
In the data processing for a rocket experiment, it is usu-
ally needed to know the attitude of the rocket. For exam-
ple, the main instrument of the present campaign, NTV
(nitrogen temperature of vibration; Kurihara et al., 2003),
needs such information because it is an in-situ measure-
ment, which may be affected by the shock-wave structure
produced around the rocket body. The density and tem-
perature in the shock-wave region are disturbed, and need
correction to know their natural values. Since the shape and
the character of the shock-wave region depend on the rocket
speed, atmospheric parameters such as density and temper-
ature and the attitude of the rocket, information about the
rocket attitude is important for a meaningful interpretation.
Also for the optical remote sensing such as the airglow or
aurora measurements, the attitude of the rocket is needed
to correct geometrical effects; a slant ray path makes the
apparent emission rate larger.
Although a sort of star-sensor is usually used for a night-
time rocket experiment, IR horizon sensors were chosen for
the present experiment because of the auroral contamina-
tions. Although stars of the 3rd magnitude are needed for
the analysis of a star-sensor, they may not be seen in pres-
ence of the aurora. The rocket was separated into mother
and daughter payloads at 100 sec after the launch at 107
km in ascent. This is to keep the plasma and optical mea-
surements on the mother payload away from the electrical
and optical disturbances due to NTV on the daughter pay-
load. NTV emits a beam of 100 eV electrons, and could be
a serious source of electrical and optical contaminations.
The lines of sight of the IR sensors were set a little down-
ward so that they intersect the horizon when the rocket is
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spinning. It is possible to determine the zenith angle of the
rocket spin-axis from the duration to see the Earth within
one spin cycle. On the other hand, geomagnetic sensors on
board the mother and daughter payloads determined the an-
gle between the rocket spin-axis and the geomagnetic line
of force (hereafter called mag-angle). However, both sen-
sors can only determine angles from certain references, and
cannot ﬁnd the absolute attitude. It may be obtained by
combining information from the both attitude sensors.
The auroral green line (557.7 nm) is one of the most
prominent features in the auroral visible spectrum. It has
long been used to estimate various auroral parameters. For
example, the energy ﬂux of the precipitating particles may
be estimated from the apparent emission rate, and the char-
acteristic energy may be from the height distribution of the
volume emission rate. The latter may be measured by a pho-
tometer on board a rocket penetrating the emitting region.
However, this procedure needs an assumption of stable au-
rora.
In the present paper, the design, performance and accu-
racy of the new IR attitude sensor, the preliminary results of
the attitudes of both portions of the payload, measurement
of the auroral green line volume emission rate distribution,
and estimation of the energy ﬂux of the precipitating parti-
cles are presented.
2. Instrumentation
The IR radiometer on board the daughter payload, HOS
(horizon sensor; Nakamura et al., 1989), measured the ther-
mal emission at the CO2 15 μm band. Another one on
board the mother payload, SFF (surface ﬁnder), measured
the thermal emission in the 8–12 μm atmospheric window
region. HOS was developed by a company, and has been
used for many satellite programs. However, we developed
SFF because a stable supply of HOS was not expected, and
a simpliﬁed (cheaper) version of HOS was needed for the
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Fig. 1. Filter transmissions: 15 μm BPF (band-pass ﬁlter) for HOS and 7
μm LPF (long-pass ﬁlter) for SFF. Relative shape of blackbody function
of 300 K is also shown.
rocket experiment. Each radiometer consists of a Ge lens,
a ﬁlter and a pyroelectric IR detector. This sort of detector
is suitable for the rocket experiment because it works under
the room temperature without any cooling system. HOS is
designed to ﬁnd out the CO2 horizon with a band-pass ﬁlter
centered at 15 μm with a FWHM of 2 μm. Since the optical
thickness of the atmosphere in this wavelength region is so
large due to CO2 absorption that the Earth’s surface cannot
be seen from the rocket, for example, at 100 km. According
to a radiative transfer calculation, the CO2 horizon seems to
be located at around 37.0 km in the present experiment (see
Appendix). On the other hand, SFF was designed to detect
the solid Earth horizon with a 7 μm long-pass ﬁlter. This
wavelength selection comes from the fact that a one order
of magnitude larger input signal than that for HOS was ex-
pected; that is, 10 times larger S/N ratio may be obtained
as far as the optical and the electrical systems are similar.
According to a radiative transfer calculation shown in Ap-
pendix, the apparent horizon height is found to be 5.7 km
for SFF. In Fig. 1 the ﬁlter transmissions are shown with
relative shape of the 300 K blackbody function. The ﬁeld
of view of HOS and SFF are 1.3◦ and 1.0◦ full angle, respec-
tively, and their lines of sight were set 103.8◦ and 105.0◦,
respectively, away from the spin-axis. These offset angles
are important, and are results of optimization. A too large
angle such as 120◦ may cause no horizon crossing, and a
too small angle such as 100◦ may result little sensitivity in
the solution. Since the rocket is usually spinning with a pe-
riod of about 1 sec during the observation, the lines of sight
of HOS and SFF usually cross the horizon twice a second.
Since the portion to see the Earth varies with the zenith an-
gle of the spin-axis, it can be used to estimate the spin-axis
zenith angle.
Figure 2 shows examples of the relation between the
spin-axis zenith angle and the portion of the Earth seen
in one spin period. Note that the relation also varies with
rocket height. As seen in the ﬁgure, almost no crossing
occurs if the spin-axis zenith angle is less than 5◦. On the
other hand, the output becomes insensitive to the change
in zenith angles if it is larger than 25◦. It appears to be
Fig. 2. Examples of the relation between the spin-axis zenith angle and
the portion of the Earth seen in one spin period for 3 rocket heights of
70, 100 and 130 km.
important to adjust the sensitive angle region to that to be
measured. The output of SFF is expected to be larger than
that of HOS by about 10 times (see Appendix) because
it measures Earth’s radiance in the atmospheric window
region. This is an advantage of SFF over HOS. On the other
hand, HOS has an advantage that it can be used without
suffering disturbances from the cloud, which may not be
distributed uniformly. The accuracy in the spin-axis zenith
angles by HOS and SFF for the present rocket experiment is
estimated to be 2◦. Since the error in determining the Earth-
portion is 1% (due to 0.01 sec uncertainty in the crossing
time), which corresponds to about 2◦ in the spin-axis zenith
angle according to the relation seen in Fig. 2.
The GA (geomagnetic aspectmeter; Takahashi and Toh-
yama, 1998) on board the daughter payload is a double
axial ﬂuxgate magnetometer with ring core sensors. It has
a dynamic range of ±50,000 nT and a sensitivity of 380
nT/LSB for each axial component. The Z axis of the sensor
was aligned to the rocket spin axis and the H axis was
located in a plane perpendicular to the spin axis. The Z
and H components of the geomagnetic ﬁeld in the rocket
coordinate system were measured every 2.5 msec with a
noise level less than 380 nT. The GA can determine the
mag-angle with an accuracy of 1◦. It can also measure
the spin frequency of the rocket. The GA on board the
mother payload has a dynamic range of ±100,000 nT and a
sensitivity of 49 nT/LSB for each axial component. The Z
axis of the sensor was aligned to the rocket spin axis, and
the X and Y axes were located in a plane perpendicular to
the spin axis. Three components of the geomagnetic ﬁeld
in the rocket coordinate system were measured every 1.25
msec with a noise level less than 200 nT.
AGL (auroral green line photometer; Iwagami et al.,
2003) on board the mother payload consists of a band-
pass ﬁlter, a lens and a PMT (photomultiplier tube). The
band-pass ﬁlter has a central wavelength of 557.7 nm and a
FWHM of 6.2 nm. The ﬁeld of view is a circle with a di-
ameter of 6◦. The PMT sensitive in the 160–650 nm region
is set in a small air-tight room to prevent it from discharg-
ing. The line of sight was set in the direction 60◦ away from
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Fig. 3. Spin-axis zenith angles of the daughter and mother payloads
determined by HOS (real curve) and SFF (dashed curve), respectively.
SFF data coincide within 1◦ to HOS data before separation at 100 sec.
the spin-axis. Usually, a smaller offset angle such as 30◦ is
preferred; however, the conﬁguration of the mother payload
did not allow it.
3. Rocket Experiment
The sounding rocket S-310-35 was launched at 00:33 UT
on 13 December 2004 from Andoya Rocket Range (69◦N,
16◦E) in the direction of 81◦ in elevation and 355◦ (5◦ west
of North) in azimuth. The optical measurements started
after opening a nose faring of the daughter payload at 60
sec at 67 km (opening of a door of the mother payload was
at 62 sec at 70 km), and the separation was taken at 100
sec after the launch at 107 km. Both payloads reached the
maximum height of 140 km at 184 sec, came down to 100
km at 276 sec, and fell on the sea. Although the initial
plan was to launch the rocket into a stable diffuse aurora,
the actual launch was carried out under the brake-up-like
active auroral conditions. The direction of the magnetic line
of force is 77.8◦ in elevation and 183.8◦ in azimuth at the
rocket range.
4. Results
Figure 3 shows results of HOS and SFF measurements. It
is seen in the ﬁgure that the daughter payload started a fast
precession with a period of 8.7 sec just after the separation
at 100 sec. On the other hand, the mother payload kept a
usual precession with a period of 150 sec. At the end of the
ﬂight, the attitude of the mother payload began to change
due to air drug at 290 sec around 87 km in descent as a usual
S-310 ﬂight. Whereas, that of the daughter payload started
to change later at 300 sec around 77 km. Probably, this
difference is due to shorter and more symmetrical shape of
the daughter payload than the mother payload. Note that the
results of both HOS and SFF coincide within 1◦ before the
separation. This suggests that both sensors have accuracy
better than 2◦ as claimed before.
Figure 4 shows the mag-angles obtained by GAH on
board the daughter payload and by GAX on board the
mother payload. In the present work, the mag-angles were
calculated under the following assumptions: (1) the attitude
Fig. 4. Angles between the spin-axis and the geomagnetic line of force
(mag-angles) measured by GAH and GAX on board the daughter and
mother payloads, respectively.
Fig. 5. Spin-axis directions of the daughter (line with dot) and mother
(line with open circle) payloads plotted every second in the sky around
the zenith. For the daughter and mother payloads, data points of 61–315
sec and 67–298 sec, respectively, are plotted. The launching direction
(L) and the direction of the magnetic line of force (B) are indicated by
pluses (+).
just after the launch was the same as on the launcher, (2) the
attitude just after the separation was the same as just before
the separation, it means that the changes of data just af-
ter the separation were caused by only magnetic bias from
rocket body, and (3) the total geomagnetic line of forces
measured using with GAX and GAH were the same as the
reference magnetic ﬁled along the rocket trajectory, which
was computed using the IGRF model (IAGA Division V
Working Group VMOD., 2005). Unfortunately, the GAZ
of the mother payload was saturated by the magnetic bias
from the rocket body after the separation. Therefore, the
mag-angles were calculated by the data of GAH and the
total geomagnetic line of forces computed using the IGRF
model after the separation. As a natural consequence, the
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Fig. 6. Auroral green line (557.7 nm) vertical emission rates sorted into 4
directions: north (thin dashed curve), east (thin real curve), south (thick
real curve) and west (thick dashed curve). The descent data are shifted
toward the left by 20 kR.
mag-angles by GAH and GAX show similar behavior as
the spin-axis zenith angles by HOS and SFF, respectively.
By combining information obtained by the horizon and
magnetic sensors, it is possible to solve the absolute direc-
tion of the spin-axis (Tohyama et al., 1988). This is a proce-
dure to ﬁnd out 2 intersecting points of 2 small circles in the
sky. There appear two sets of solutions, and the one show-
ing a clockwise precession is the true solution because the
spinning motion is clockwise. Figure 5 shows the directions
of spin-axis of the mother and daughter payloads plotted ev-
ery second in the sky around the zenith. It is found in the
ﬁgures that both spin-axis directions drew precession cir-
cles in the northern part of the sky. However, their shapes
(especially that of the mother payload) appear to be unnatu-
ral being far different from a simple small circle. This prob-
ably means that considerable error is still included in the
results of HOS, SFF, GAH or GAX. By comparing Figs. 3
and 4, it is found that the amplitudes of the precessing mo-
tion of the mother payload after the separation differs each
other considerably (about 5 degree by SFF and 2 degree by
GAX).
In Fig. 6 the vertical emission rates of the auroral green
line sorted into four directions are plotted versus the rocket
height. Since the apparent emission rate is spin-modulated
considerably, only spin-averaged values are shown. Due
to serious spatial inhomogeneity especially during the as-
cent, the emission rates in the 4 directions show compli-
cated behaviors. Among them, those in the east and south
directions appear to be brighter than the others at heights
below 110 km in ascent. This is consistent to the map pro-
jections of aurora arcs over Andoya imaged at Kilpisjarvi,
Finland (Kauristie and Ogawa, private communication; also
see Kurihara et al., this issue). They show a bright arc lo-
cated east and south of Andoya during ascent. During de-
scent the auroral structure became diffuser than in ascent,
and both time and spatial variation became calm.
From these volume emission rate proﬁles in the ascent
and descent, it may possible to estimate the precipitating
energy ﬂux by referring a simulation of Banks et al. (1974)
and the emission height information from the ground-based
measurement. According to the latter, the height of the
emitting layer was estimated to be 120 km (see Kurihara
et al., this issue). With this height and the calculated green
line volume emission rate for unit incident ﬂux shown in
ﬁgure 12 of Banks et al. (1974), the characteristic energy
of the precipitating auroral electrons is estimated to be 4
keV. The emission efﬁciency was obtained by integrating
the volume emission rate proﬁle to be 150 R/(erg cm−2 s−1).
With this emission efﬁciency, it is possible to estimate the
energy ﬂux from the measured apparent emission rates. As
seen in Fig. 6 in ascent below 100 km, the mean vertical
emission rates in the south and east directions are about
30 kR, and those in the north and west directions were 3
kR; the precipitating energy ﬂuxes are estimated to be 200
and 20 erg cm−2 s−1, respectively. And in descent below
100 km, the former was about 8 kR and the latter was 1.5
kR; the ﬂuxes are estimated to be 50 and 10 erg cm−2 s−1,
respectively.
5. Summary
The attitudes of the both payloads of the rocket in the
DELTA campaign were determined with IR horizon sensors
and geomagnetic sensors. After the separation at 100 sec,
the daughter payload started an unusually fast precession
with a period of 8.7 sec, whereas the mother payload kept
a typical precessing motion with a period of 150 sec. The
newly developed IR attitude sensor SFF could determine
the spin-axis zenith angle with an accuracy of 2 degree. The
precipitating energy ﬂuxes were estimated to be 200 and 50
erg cm−2 s−1 for the east and south directions during ascent
and descent, respectively.
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Appendix.
It is needed to know the apparent height of the horizon for
Fig. A.1. Examples of thermal radiation spectrum for tangent heights of
−10 km (thick real curve), +20 km (dashed curve) and +50 km (thin
real curve) calculated using HITRAN2000 molecular database and the
MSIS-E-90 model after a smoothing with a FWHM of 8 cm−1.
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Fig. A.2. Expected outputs of HOS and SFF as functions of tangent height
of the line of sight. The half-maxima occur at 37.0 km and 5.7 km for
HOS and SFF, respectively.
the particular wavelength region by taking the actual spec-
trum of the Earth’s thermal radiation into account. For ex-
ample, the wavelength region used for HOS is located in
a strong CO2 band, and the solid surface cannot be seen
from the rocket. The apparent CO2 horizon height must
be estimated by considering the actual atmospheric tem-
perature structure and distributions of minor but IR active
constituents such as O3. Since SFF uses the atmospheric
window region, the solid surface may be seen. However,
the actual height of the horizon may differ from 0 km if
actual atmospheric conditions are considered. In this Ap-
pendix, calculations of those apparent horizon heights are
described.
The thermal emission of the Earth and atmosphere may
be calculated as (e.g. Schandra, 1986)
















where B0 is black-body function of the surface tempera-
ture; T0 is transmission from the surface to the observer;
B is black-body function; T (s) is transmission from s to
the observer; s is path length; σi is absorption cross sec-
tion of gas i , Ni (s) is the column density of gas i between
s and the observer; and the integration in Eq. (A.1) should
be done along the line of sight (LOS). If it does not hit the
surface, the ﬁrst term B0T0 must not be taken into account.
The second term represents the contribution from the at-
mosphere. To calculate the transmission T (s), a molecular
spectroscopic database HITRAN2000 and a model atmo-
sphere MSIS-E-90 were used. The gases taken into account
are CO2, H2O, O3, CH4 and N2O. In Fig. A.1 the spec-
tral radiance seen from the rocket for the tangent heights
of −10 km, +20 km and +50 km are shown as examples.
A positive tangent height means that the line of sight does
not hit the surface, and only the atmosphere contributes to
the radiance. In case of negative tangent height of −10 km,
both the surface and the atmosphere contribute. The upper
envelope of the top spectrum is close to a blackbody of the
surface temperature.
The expected output for HOS and SFF may be calculated
from such spectra and the ﬁlter transmissions shown in
Fig. 1. In Fig. A.2 the expected output of HOS and SFF
are plotted versus tangent height. It is seen in the ﬁgure,
the half-maximum values appear at 37.0 km and 5.7 km for
HOS and SFF, respectively. The output for SFF is about 10
times larger than that of HOS as expected.
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